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Update: 27-10-2020 | 09:36:23 For 10 months of 2020, the police investigation team (CPC) on economic - drug police TX. Tan Uyen uncovered 57 cases, 131 people of illegal drug trafficking, possession and drug use. Prosecute 54 cases out of 79 subjects. It is noteworthy that through coordination, many specialized projects on illegal
drug trafficking in TX. Tan Uyen was quickly clarified. Exhibits related to the illegal drug trade in Mr. Dong's neighborhood, Tan Hiep ward were tx police. Tan Uyen recently cracked down on drug addicts, police TX. Tan Uyen successfully cracked down on the Illegal Drug Trafficking Project, arresting many topics related to the case in Tan
Hiep ward, TX. Xin uyen. According to the records, many addicts have recently gathered in the tan hiep department. Through the exploration of the area, gathering many resources, the police team on economic - drug police TX. Tan Uyen identified two drug addicts living in the city who showed signs of suspected drug use and trafficking.
Shortly after, the CPC police team for the economy - drugs POLICE TX. Tan Uyen founded a professional combat project. During the verification process, police identified truong thanh to (31 years old, located in Mr. Dong's neighborhood, Tan Hiep, TX. Tan Uyen) and Zhang Bach Nam (21 years old, temporary residence in long binh
neighborhood, Khanh Binh ward, TX. (Tan Uyen) has a leading role. So they wouldn't notice, To and Nam looked at tan hiep's department to rent a dormitory to go into shelter and run. In addition, police also identified suspect Truong Thi Kieu (29 years old, Kien Giang's hometown) as an important link in drug trafficking and supply lines for
addicts. In monitoring the rules of operation, a committee of experts determined that Nam's group was buying drugs from an unknown person in Ho Chi Minh City. Ho Chi Minh, then bring back to the motel room for use, the remaining drugs will be small for many nylon bags resed. At any time, addicts who need to buy drugs, call directly to
and nam; or phone kieu buy drugs. After Kieu was caught illegally possessing narcotics until around 11:00 a.m. on October 16, the police department investigated TX police. Tan Uyen did a search accommodation on and nam in a hostel adjacent to Mr. Dong, tan hiep department. Here, authorities caught To and Nam selling drugs to
three addicts. Through the search, discovered in the room there are 13 nylon packages, inside containing white crystals, 1 package of nylon inside containing pink tablets; Homemade meth, a pound of urine... Coordinating recent inter-provincial drug convictions of TX police. Tan Uyen coordinated the investigation and demolition of project
720H entities Nguyen Trong Han (46 years old, Dong Nai landscape) and Dang Thi My Linh (36 years old, Kien Giang landscape), staying together in tan phuoc khanh department, TX. Tan Uyen performs. According to the document, after 3 months, the police team on economic - drug police TX. Tan Uyen coordinated with the provincial
police department for drugs and police to focus on verifying and investigating the force. Around 3pm on 8-10am, the Special Services Department conducted an urgent search of the house of Dang Thi My Linh, in the Khanh Hoa neighborhood, Tan Phuoc Khanh ward, TX. Xin uyen. Through the search, functional forces detected 6 objects,
caught many plastic pipes, plastic bags, packages containing synthetic drugs, meth; weight of almost 2 kg of drugs and exhibits related to the case. Major Nguyen Thanh Tam, head of the TX's economic and drug police team. Tan Uyen, said that the results achieved in the past somewhat expressed the spirit of the wild fight against drug
crime and gradually push this evil out of the city. Currently there are some sites in TX. Tan Uyen is carrying out a comprehensive regional transformation of security and order. So tx's professional police team. Tan Uyen focuses its forces on the strong implementation of anti-crime propaganda with a focus and practical content for people to
actively participate in the convicting and catching of criminals; effectively promote mass models to participate in the movement of all people in order to protect national security. Secondly, the TX Police Department for Economics and Drugs. Tan Uyen also increased the survey in this area, understanding the situation that plans to combat
drug crime in accordance with local reality. The local transformation plan thus maximises efficiency, reduces crime and helps clean up the area, security and order in the city, said Major Nguyen Thanh Tam. Hung Phuoc Price:800 million Location: HL Road Front 415 (32m), Hoe Land Area: 80 - 120 m2 Lakeview Tan Uyen, Binh Duong.
The land project is available red book. Prices are only from 8 to 10 million / m². Of the 240 million in the background (30%) ownership of the land of the administrative centre, industrial park, market, school. Tan Hung Real Estate Corporation is the official distributor of lakeview tan Uyen red book land, Binh Duong. LAKE VIEW Central
Location, Lakeview Tan Uyen, Binh Duong is a land project stone table natural lake, thousands of hectares, with unique beauty in Binh Duong. Lakeview Tan Uyen, Binh Duong is located at an altitude of 8-10 m with panoramic views of the lake landscape, green space opened before the eyes to attract customers to visit the project. With a
scale of more than 3 hectares of converging gas from a huge lake, a cool creek circuit and a prime location right in the northern tan uyen administrative center. Lakeview Tan Uyen project gives customers many options: investment, resort, settlement ... With a year to become the beginning of the Binh Duong real estate beat – Lakeview
Tan Uyen land project has completed 100% legal and infrastructure to mark the sharpest name on the land without these competitions missing. ► Project name: Lakeview - Tan Uyen, Binh Duong ► Investor: Tan Thanh Real Estate Investment Co., Ltd. ► Business unit: TAN HUNG REAL BDS JOINT STOCK COMPANY. ► Location:
HL Road 415, Land Hoe commune, Bac Tan Uyen District, Binh Duong Province. ► Total area: 30,360.8 m2 with 194 backgrounds. ► Area: Diverse from 69 to 70 - 75 - 80 - 90 - 120m2. ► Construction type: Red Book and Shophouse land. ► Price: 8 million - 10 million / m2 (vat included) ► Legal: approved 1/500 - Book available. ►
Payment method: Flexible payment (100% payment now received). Sign up to receive the price of placing each background here legal transparency land project Lakeview Tan Uyen, Binh Duong with a total of products very rare, only 194 in which the products are handed over with a red book, the same area from 69m2 to 120m2,
complete infrastructure. Legal completion, have their own books, to name immediately stated WHY BUY LAKEVIEW? Strengths of Lakevew Tan Uyen land project, Binh Duong: Location lakeview Binh Duong land project owns very prime right on the front of hl415 (32 meters) in the central core area of North Tan Uyen, 2 minutes from the
administrative center of Bac Tan Uyen, easy to connect to the main roads such as DT746, DT747, DT742, Circuit in 74A, Binh Duong - Binh Phuoc Highway connected to Ho Chi Minh City. Ho Chi Minh City, Dong Nai. Plus the project point adjoins the KSB Industrial Park (KSIP for short), which is planned for 550 Ha and 15 minutes from
the Nam Tan Uyen Industrial Park. Low investment: Owns only 240 million/background (30%). Prices are 10-25% lower than in neighboring areas. Therefore, attracting investors strongly due to the location is too beautiful, complete legal, high liquidity. Safe and highly profitable: Project Lakeview has an underlying book, Decision 1/500.
Register to receive prices by location individually here According to market research, property prices in Tan Uyen tend to rise from 30% to 50% from the first quarter of 2020. Capturing the medium and long term vision of the Binh Duong land market, the Lakeview land project is an important breakthrough realized in the center of the
industrial park, which is a development hotspot throughout Binh Duong Province. BENEFITS OF GOLD Lakeview Tan Uyen - Binh Duong project owns a rare site in the industrial capital, fully converging 3 gold elements in real estate are: Nhat Near Thi, 2 Near Giang, Tam Near Lo The biggest special thing is that this place was chosen by
VINGROUP as the first place to invest in tourism - ecological urban area in Binh Duong , along with state investment in administrative centers super giant lot of financial centers, cultural centers (national school system at all levels), 2 KSIP International Industrial Parks (KSB) 550ha, VSIP-3 Industrial Park 1000ha,.. In addition, lakeview tan
uyen infrastructure is well invested, complete including power grid, water installation source meeting safety standards - high quality, wide paved inner road ensuring the circulation and movement of vehicles, sewerage and sewerage rainwater are built, fire prevention and fighting them is carefully prepared to adapt to any situation.
Diversified tools of the Lakeview Binh Duong project: About 600 m from the Hoe Commune People's Committee. Dt 746 is about 1.4 km from DT 746. 5.1 km from the administrative center of Bac Tan Uyen district. 29.8 km from Thu Dau; Bien Hoa City is 23.5 km and Ho Chi Minh City is almost 47.5 km. In particular, the Prime Minister
agreed with the policy of the Investment in Construction and Commercial Infrastructure project of industrial parks of Vietnam - Singapore III (VSIP 3) of about 1000 hectares in the north of Tan Uyen and a total investment of VND 6,407 billion in infrastructure, EXISTING AND SYNCHRONIZED RESIDENTS, AVAILABLE BOOKS,
NOTATION IMMEDIATELY PICTURE UPDATED REALITY MAY 2020 PRICE ► Sale price F0: 8 - 10 million / m2 REGISTER TO RECEIVE PRICE TABLES BY INDIVIDUAL LOCATION HERE CURRENT PAYMENT METHOD, Lakeview Project is a gold project, using a flexible payment method , customers can balance available
financial resources and it is a solid step that the investor wants to communicate to investors. We have a preferential discount policy and F0 director sales price for 30 soon to contact customers. Call ☎️ 0965 931 373 (Call, Zalo) - Project Manager to get an offer. BOOKINGS ONLY WITH 30,000,000 VND/BACKGROUND DO NOT BUY
REFUNDS IMMEDIATELY REGISTRATION MONEY TO RECEIVE PRICES BY LOCATION OF EACH BACKGROUND HERE All information about lakeview Binh Duong land project contact us: BDS Tan Hung Real JSC - Business Development unit, official distributor. Hotline: 0965 931 373 (SMS / Zalo) Facebook: Tan Hung Real Email:
tanhungreal.vn@gmail.com Or leave information in the SIGN UP SECTION FOR NEWS just below. This.
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